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INTRODUCTION  

 
Canterbury wetlands - every wetland counts 

 

Since European settlement in the mid-19th century, wetlands across New Zealand have been drained 
for urban and rural development. In Canterbury, it appears we have lost up to 90 per cent of our 
freshwater and natural wetlands and half of our coastal wetlands. 

Most of Canterbury’s remaining wetlands are coastal or in the foothills, high country, or margins of 
rivers. We might drive past a piece of scraggly-looking vegetation without realising it is a small remnant 
of a former, much larger wetland. 

While we now recognise wetland values and how vital they are to maintaining waterways and 
biological riches, our remaining wetlands continue to be threatened by human activities and invasive 
pest species. Experience shows it is easier to work with nature to protect and restore our remaining 
wetlands and remnants rather than starting from scratch. 

Managing Wetlands as Farm Assets is a project led by NZ Landcare Trust, working with project 
partners including Environment Canterbury, NZ Deer Farmers Association, Deer Industry New Zealand, 
NZ Merino, DairyNZ and Overseer, with support from Federated Farmers and Fonterra. In addition to 
partner funding, this project receives funding from Sustainable Food and Fibre Futures administered by 
the Ministry of Primary Industries. 

This practical project is working with a cross-section of farmers to provide advice and share knowledge 
about the benefits wetlands offer the farming system and the wider community. 

Fourteen wetland case study demonstration sites have been set up, focusing on the protection and 
restoration of wetlands. The demonstration sites cover a range of wetlands across the different 
farming systems and varying ecological zones of Canterbury. Three constructed wetland types are also 
included. The project runs until mid-2023. 

See here for more about the Case study demonstration sites.  
 

 

 

 

 
  

https://storymaps.arcgis.com/stories/ab30c587ea2d4352963dbd4541dcf3c1
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ABOUT THE PLAN 
 

This Wetland Restoration Plan has been put together to help landowners and those supporting them to be used 

as a reference guide and a useful way of collating the materials and information that a landowner might need 

before carrying out any work. 

The landowner must account for a number of factors to ensure they are not in breach of any regulations or local 

rules prior to any work being carried out in a wetland. In addition, wetland restoration requires an 

understanding of the current status of the wetland and the steps that will be taken to restore it. With the 

protection of mahinga kai now part of Farm Environment Plans for some Canterbury districts, it is also helpful if 

farmers understand why wetlands are regarded as taonga – treasured natural resources. A plan is also an 

opportunity to include the wisdom of Mātauranga Māori alongside farming and scientific knowledge. 

In addition, wetlands can become a labour of love but require the allocation of resources and an ongoing 

commitment to ensure the long-term success of the wetland. We know from experience this requires the 

landowner to have a clear set of goals and objectives for the wetland and how it fits into the farm operation, the 

whole farm system and the catchment of which they are part. 

As with any biological process, it is important to be aware of changes and interactions in the wetland and 

surrounding area and, where necessary, adapt our management to continue to support the restoration of the 

wetland. Whilst the plan is accurate as at the date on the cover, observation and regular monitoring should be 

included when the plan is reviewed on a 5 or 10-yearly basis. 

 

 

KEY ACTIONS 
 

At a high level, these are the priority actions for this wetland. Refer to the plan for more detail. 

1. Control willows and other weeds by poisoning 

2. Repair/replace existing concrete structure before it deteriorates and allows wetland to drain 
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WETLAND RESTORATION/MANAGEMENT  

SITE DETAILS 

Landowner & Occupier 

John Grigg 

Primary contact 

Name: John Grigg 

Phone: 0274577642 

Email:  j.grigg@haldonpastures.com 

Address: 157 Haldon Road, Hororata 7572 

 

 

Location  

Location details: Haldon Road 

 

Coordinates: -43.567726, 172.003679 
Ecological District:  

Ecological Region:  

Wetland dimensions 

 

 

 

Special designation 

SNA in SDC plan  
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SITE MAP  

Wetland Extent Photo 
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Plant Communities Photo 
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SITE DESCRIPTION 

General description 

Primary hydrosystem: Palustrine 

Secondary hydrosystem: Riverine 

Primary wetland class: Swamp,  Floodplain (backswamp) 

Secondary wetland class: Riparian 

Topography  

Description: Low-lying area of backswamp between the Hororata and Mill Streams. 

 

Soils:  

 Benrockf (Sib 1) 
 shallow, well drained, silt. Area: 45% - Confidence: Medium 
 

 Glenrockf (Sib 5) 
 shallow, well drained, silt. Area: 10% - Confidence: Medium 
 

 Benrockf (Sib 1) 
 shallow, well drained, silt. Area: 45% - Confidence: Medium 

 

Current Vegetation 

Description: Dominated by crack willow forest with a understorey of occasional ferns. Other plant 

communities are dominated by Carex secta, rushes, harakeke or rautahi. 

 

 

 

Special Features  

Description: Kōwaro (Canterbury mudfish, Neochanna burrowsius, Threatened – Nationally Critical) are 
recorded in this wetland. An old concrete structure in the middle of the wetland may relate to an old flax 
mill, saw mill or grain mill. 
 

 

 

 

 

Nearby Natural Areas  

Description: The Bealey Stream, a tributary on the true left of the Hororata Stream has significant 

populations of kōwaro and harakeke, with minor toe toe and pukio. 

 

 

 

 

 

Wildlife 

Description: Kōwaro, kakahi, korimako, pīwaiwaka and riroriro are known from this site. 

https://smap.landcareresearch.co.nz/
https://smap.landcareresearch.co.nz/
https://smap.landcareresearch.co.nz/
https://smap.landcareresearch.co.nz/
https://smap.landcareresearch.co.nz/
https://smap.landcareresearch.co.nz/
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Site history  

Description: The wetland that remains at this site is a remnant of a much larger wetland that spanned all of 

the land between the Hororata River and the associated tributary. Modelling based on soil maps indicates 

this wetland covered 245ha – all the way from the confluence to the tributary springheads. Black Map – 

Forks of Selwyn (BM24/R22667971) illustrated the site c1860, there is little in the way of vegetation noted 

other than “flax and grass”, a large number of springheads seem to be illustrated further up-catchment 

from this site. 

 

 
 

Description of water flow and drainage  

All water is sourced from surface inputs. 
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Reference wetland  

There is a dearth of intact wetlands on the Canterbury Plains, however, parts of an adjacent catchment 

probably represent many of the components of what this wetland may have looked like. Local knowledge 

seems to indicate at least one stand of kahikatea persisted in the area until at least the 1950s. There was 

one Olearia lineata in close proximity until the early 21st Century. 

 

 

Current condition 

Description: Reasonably significant remnants of harakeke and pukio for the Canty Plains. Otherwise 

dominated by exotic species, particularly crack willows. The site is vulnerable to dewatering due to historic 

management practices. Weeds will continue to exert pressure on the native species present, and while 

there is a good suite of indigenous ferns present, many of these will only be present as a consequence of 

the willow canopy. 

 

 

 

ENHANCEMENT PROPOSAL — WHAT YOU PLAN TO DO 
Vision 

To support a long-term and viable wetland, supporting biodiversity generally, and epecially, Canterbury 

mudfish. 

 

 

 

 

 

Objective(s)/steps towards the vision 

Replace weir that is ensuring the wetland remains wet. 

Investigated excluding and removing trout by the construction of a physical barrier. 

Control all willows. 

Plant a small number of species – harakeke, mānuka, toetoe, kahikatea and Olearia lineata. 

 

Water source/management 

 

There is some evidence that historically the waterways have been heavily modified (Black Maps). At some 

point it seems likely that the waterway was managed to power a mill. Subsequently a diversion was added 

to direct water away from a natural watercourse and into the Hororata River. 

 

Silting/silt management 

 

 

 

Fencing 

The wetland area is currently fenced off and stock are not able to access the area. 
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Weeds 

 

Grey willow (Salix cinerea), crack willow (S. x fragilis) Spanish heath (Erica lusitanica). 

Basal bark, cut stump paint and possibly aerial control as required. 

 

 

 

 

 

TOTAL COST OF PROJECT 

Funding source  

CPW, SFF, IMS, Landowner 

 

LEGAL/SOCIAL ISSUES 

Consent requirements (Creation of open water will generally require earthworks consents. Check with 
Canterbury Regional Council and your local council if any other consents will be required in connection with 
blocking drains, diverting water and use of herbicide. You also need permits to release live fish or any other 
living organism into a waterway or waterbody from the Department of Conservation, Fish & Game Council, 
and/or the Ministry for Primary Industries – Fisheries).  

Consent is required for willow control, planting, weir and possibly a fish barrier if this is deemed feasible. 

 

Neighbour issues 

 

One adjacent landowner may be impacted by improved management of water levels. Other landowners 

upstream may be affected if trout are to be removed from the waterway. 
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MONITORING — MEASURE YOUR SUCCESS  

Monitoring methods (indicate using techniques below or alternative techniques) 

Photopoints 

Photopoints to be set up upon completion of the fence, to be repeated annually for the first five years. 

Regeneration 

The site will be mapped in detail by Environment Canterbury staff. This will provide a baseline of detailed 

vegetation typing that can be revisited in the future to ascertain success. 

Other 

A wetland condition index score will be generated while mapping the wetland. This score can be re-

evaluated periodically to determine the effectiveness of the actions. 
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Location of demo site in Hororata River system 
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Habitat Restoration in Hororata River System 
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TABLE OF ACTIONS 
 

 Value Issue / Threat Solution Action Timing 
Person 
Responsible 

Project 
Contribution  

Farmer 
Contribution  

 

 

1.1 Landscape 

value / natural 

character - 

woody weeds 

The overall wetland 

area and adjacent river 

bed is at risk of 

invasion by willows, 

both grey and crack 

willow. Willow 

infestation is significant 

upstream, all the way 

up to the headwaters, 

and throughout the 

receiving water bodies. 

 

Primarily a back swamp 

associated with a 

spring-fed catchment, 

close to the confluence 

of the Hororata River. 

 

The property has some 

significant populations 

of harakeke, ti kouka 

(cabbage tree), toetoe, 

and pukio. Also, 

significant population 

of kowaro (Canterbury 

Control willows in the 

central area of the 

wetland (see map). 

 

Weed Control Plan in 

place to direct activity 

over time, with track 

logging included in 

contract. 

 

Refer to 1.3 for 

hydrology solutions. 

 

Debris (i.e. dead 

willows) in wet areas is 

particularly useful for 

kowaro. 

 

Control larger trees by 

drilling and injecting. 

Smaller trees by 

cutting and stump 

painting with 

glyphosphate gel, 

taking care to remove 

all live cut material 

from wetland. 

 

Once dead, trees can 

be felled, repositioned 

or removed if required 

for safety, 

infrastructure 

protection (e.g., 

tracks, fences), or 

where they will fall 

into flowing water. 

 

 

 

Drill and inject 

- winter 2022 

onwards 

 

Cut and paint - 

summer 2022 

ECan to 

coordinate 

funding - this 

project 

qualifies for 

multiple 

funding 

streams 

$0 in kind - 

authorised 

digger work to 

removal dead 

willows, if of 

concern 
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 Value Issue / Threat Solution Action Timing 
Person 
Responsible 

Project 
Contribution  

Farmer 
Contribution  

 

 

mudfish) - recently 

recorded on site. 

Kakahi (freshwater 

mussel) and kekewai 

(freshwater crayfish) 

also found. 

 

Removing willows is 

expected to allow 

development of biofilm 

on indigenous aquatic 

plant species that will 

remove nitrogen from 

the water. 

1.2 Landscape 

value / natural 

character - 

reinvasion of 

weeds 

Re-invasion from 

riverbed sources. 

Monitor and control. Consider discussion 

with neighbours about 

a landscape-scale 

project. 

Check 

annually - 

control before 

plant matures 

and flowers. 

ECan - Land 

Mgmt & 

Biodiversity 

Advisor 

$0 in kind 

  

1.3 Landscape 

value / natural 

character - 

hydrological 

function 

Partially induced 

wetland via historic 

weir, which is falling 

into disrepair. If it fails, 

the wetland water level 

will drop, reducing the 

function and the area 

of the wetland. 

Repair or replace weir - 

preferred solution. 

 

Alternative solution is 

to not intervene, and 

the water will follow its 

original natural course. 

Engage consultant to 

advise on options and 

design solutions. 

 

Choose option - John 

Grigg with project 

advice 

End of August 

2022 

MWAFA 

Project 

$17,000 in kind 
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 Value Issue / Threat Solution Action Timing 
Person 
Responsible 

Project 
Contribution  

Farmer 
Contribution  

 

 

 

Given the paucity of 

remaining wetlands in 

general, retention of all 

wetlands is a priority. 

2.1 Indigenous 

wetland plant 

community 

Weed invasion. Taller 

willows have invaded 

most of the wetland 

and displaced the 

indigenous vegetation 

particularly by 

competing for light. 

Ferns, including hounds 

tongue and Blechnum 

procerum (small 

kiokio), established 

under existing mature 

willow canopy. 

 

Willows can also alter 

hydrology. Exotic 

grasses will prevent 

establishment of any 

planted plants in drier 

areas. 

 

This wetland is raupo 

Refer 1.1 Refer 1.1 Refer 1.1 Refer 1.1 $0 in kind 
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 Value Issue / Threat Solution Action Timing 
Person 
Responsible 

Project 
Contribution  

Farmer 
Contribution  

 

 

habitat, but this species 

does not appear to be 

present. 

 

 

2.2 Wetland 

vegetation 

Pugging and 

devegetation. 

Devegetation often 

results in exotic plant 

species occupying the 

disturbed areas before 

native species can. 

 

Other pests can 

devegetate the 

wetland (e.g. hares, 

deer). However, 

effective control is 

difficult to achieve and 

not included in this 

Table of Actions. 

Exclude all stock. Stock already 

excluded. 

 

Monitor for stock 

within wetland and 

remove as required. 

Ongoing Farmer $0 in kind 

  

2.3 Planting Limited planting is 

recommended because 

natural succession will 

probably be most 

successful. 

 

Plant site-appropriate 

species. Source plants 

grown from on-site 

sourced seed (toetoe, 

Carex secta). 

 

Source plants as 

required. 

 

Support farmer to 

seek further external 

funding, if required. 

Ongoing ECan working 

with farmer 

$0 in kind 
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 Value Issue / Threat Solution Action Timing 
Person 
Responsible 

Project 
Contribution  

Farmer 
Contribution  

 

 

There are areas that 

either won't revegetate 

naturally (i.e. clearings 

with grass) or can be 

used to increase seed 

sources in the 

immediate area (i.e. 

harakeke used in such 

areas). 

 

There are several 

species known to have 

occurred in the area 

that are no longer 

present e.g. Olearia 

lineata, kahikatea. It 

would be useful to 

reintroduce these are 

there are no seed 

sources nearby. 

 

Ensure plants are eco-

sourced from local 

area, where possible. 

Maintain these plants 

as appropriate. 

2.4 Planting - 

maintenance 

Exotic weeds 

smothering the planted 

plants 

Maintain these plants 

as appropriate by 

spraying weeds before 

Spray weeds up to 6 

times per year or as 

required. 

Spring / 

summer / 

autumn until 

Farmer $0 in kind 
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 Value Issue / Threat Solution Action Timing 
Person 
Responsible 

Project 
Contribution  

Farmer 
Contribution  

 

 

they smother plants. established 

3.1 Bird habitat Willow invasion - loss 

of bird habitat. 

 

Bittern and crakes 

benefit from raupo 

habitat. Royal spoonbill 

benefit from open 

water. 

Refer 1.1 and 2.1 Refer 1.1 and 2.1 N/A N/A $0 N/A 

  

3.2 Bird habitat Vertebrate predators 

(rats, stoats, cats, etc.) 

This table of actions 

does not include 

predator control. 

No action is described 

here at this point. If 

the land owner is 

interested at some 

future point, then 

advice can be 

provided. 

N/A N/A $0 N/A 

  

4.1 Buffering 

waterway and 

wetland 

Removing willows is 

expected to allow 

development of biofilm 

on indigenous aquatic 

plant species that will 

remove nitrogen from 

the water. 

Refer above N/A N/A N/A $0 N/A 
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 Value Issue / Threat Solution Action Timing 
Person 
Responsible 

Project 
Contribution  

Farmer 
Contribution  

 

 

5.1 Monitoring - 

water quality 

N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A $0 N/A 

  

6.1 Fish passage N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A $0 N/A 

  

     

 

 

      

     

Environment Canterbury 
contribution  

 
 

   

     SFF Project  $17,000    

     Landowner contribution     

     Total   $17,000    
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PPENDICES 

 

Haldon Pastures Wetland 

Wetland on/near the confluence of the Bealey Stream (ref) with the Hororātā River. 

Mill farm is referred to on topo maps and is located on Bealey Stream immediately upstream 

from Haldon Pastures. Perhaps the weirs (current and historical) relate to a flax mill. 

Two things going on… 

1. Site-specific wetland restoration across 3 properties 

2. Mudfish habitat project across six properties (may include willow control too) 

Wetland = 6.9ha 

Willow canopy = 4.2ha 

 

The site history appears to be somewhat complicated, with various interventions in the 

natural order of things. Willows have been present for a very long time – 1940 imagery 

shows large willows present and have expanded to fill most of the available habitat. The 

waterway has been diverted, and artificial structures have been installed in at least 3 places. 

The water level appears to be maintained by both of the still functioning structures. 

Values include a significant fern flora (13 spp.), some of which may be disadvantaged by 

loss of willow canopy. These ferns have arisen more as a consequence of the willow forest 

rather that the wetland habitat. They are typically found growing on willow trunks, both living 

and dead, or on upended root plates and elevated willow hummocks. Whereas the willow 

shade is driving out the light-demanding wetland-adapted species. Wetland restoration 

encompasses willow (and other weed) control over the 6.9ha of the wetland and expansion 

of both indigenous vegetation cover and diversity through various means. 

Some opportunities to basal bark spray, however many of the willows will be too big to do 

this efficiently. Drilling is the only option in the wetter areas. 

Other weed threats include bittersweet and the exotic grasses, tall fescue and floating sweet 

grass. 

A novel approach to plant establishment presents itself in this instance. With such good seed 

sources available, onsite collection and sowing of large volumes of pukio, rautahi, and 

harakeke under the willow canopy immediately prior/during/following willow treatment is an 

excellent option. This would be experimental but would require little input and resources 

above what would otherwise be required. 

Tree species would be planted as medium-grade plants. Kahikatea would be planted in the 

first instance under willow canopy on the higher surfaces – willow hummocks and drier 

ridges. As they will have ample moisture in the peaty wetland soils and shade will suppress 

competition, the requirement for maintenance weed control would be limited. 

 

Planting species and numbers: 
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Olearia lineata – plant only (on site, CHR 573501) [50] 

Harakeke – direct seed [1010] 

Toetoe – plant only [200] 

Carex secta – direct seed [1010] 

Mānuka – plant and direct seed [300] 

Carex virgata – plant [300] 

Kahikatea – plant [100] 

 

Block plant mānuka (1m), toetoe (1.2-1.5m), harakeke 91.5m) and sedges (1m). 

Plant Olearia lineata along stream edge. 

 

Pricing for indication only 

 

 

Action Quantity Unit Rate Total 

Weir Design 1    

Weir Consent (if needed) 1    

Weir construction 1    

Trout Barrier Design 1    

Trout Barrier Consent 1    

Trout Barrier Construction 1    

Trout fishing out Ongoing    

Willow control 4.2 hectares $10,000 $42,000.00 

Trees 150 1L, 1.5L or 2.5L $6.50 $975.00 

Sedges & shrubs 800 Rx90 $3.30 $2,640.00 

Follow-up control (year 1) 4.2 hectares $2,000 $8,400.00 

Planting maintenance 1000 M2 $6.50 $6,500.00 

 

Future opportunities include catchment control of all willows and exclusion of trout. It is 

expected the Canterbury mudfish are present as there is a 2002 record. Reintroductions of 

kekewai may be an option too. 
 

Need better understanding of flood threat – dead willows threaten structures. Flipside is – removal of 
willow will protect structures from damage. 
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Figure 1 Intact sedgeland of purei (Carex secta) with harakeke/flax beginning to emerge.  
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Figure 2 A healthy natural stand of harakeke (flaxland), a rare sight on the Canterbury Plains.  

 

  
Figure 3 Willows pushing in on native plant community.  
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Figure 4 Browse from two native caterpillars. The windows are from the flax looper and the edge damage 

is from the flax notcher. Both are seldom found in planted stands of flax.  
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Haldon Pastures Wetland Species Checklist 

 Structural class Common name Scientific name 

 angiosperm trees crack willow Salix xfragilis* 

 angiosperm trees elderberry Sambucus nigra* 

 angiosperm trees holly Ilex europaeus* 

 angiosperm trees grey willow Salix cinerea* 

 angiosperm trees plum Prunus avium* 

 dicot herb creeping buttercup Ranunculus repens* 

 dicot herb broad leaved dock Rumex obtusifolius* 

 dicot herb vetch Vicia sp.* 

 dicot herb starwort Calitriche stagnalis* 

 dicot herb water forget-me-not 

Myosotis laxa subsp. 

caespitosa* 

 dicot herb California thistle Cirsium arvense* 

 dicot herb chickweed 

Stellaria media subsp. 

media* 

 dicot herb bog chickweed Stellaria alsine* 

 dicot herb monkey musk Erythranthe guttatta* 

 dicot herb bedstraw Gallium aparine* 

 dicot herb pepper cress Cardamine corymbosa 

 dicot herb perrenial sow thistle Sonchus arvense* 

 dicot herb dandylion 

Taraxacum officinale 

agg.* 

 dicot herb celery leaved buttercup Ranunculus scleratus* 

 dicot herb fleabane Erigeron sp.* 

 dicot herb duck weed Lemna disperma 

 dicot herb bittersweet Solanum dulcemara* 

 dicot herb hemlock Conium maculatum* 

 dicot herb  Euchiton sp. 

 dicot herb  Lotus pedunculatus* 

 dicot herb  Galium propinquum 

 dicot herb pearlwort Sagina procumbens* 

 dicot herb mouse ear hawkweed Pilosella officinarum* 

 fern hound's tongue fern Microsorum pustulatum 

 fern  Hypolepis ambigua 

 fern  Blechnum penna-marina 

 fern mata Histiopteris incisa 

 fern necklace fern Asplenium flabellifolium 

 fern  Polystichum vestitum 

 fern  Blechnum chambersii 

 fern male fern Dryopteris felix-mas* 

 fern ground spleenwort 

Asplenium 

appendiculatum subsp. 
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appendiculatum 

 fern kiokio Blechnum minus 

 fern hen and chickens fern Asplenium gracillimum 

 fern  Blechnum procerum 

 fern kiwakiwa Asplenium fluviatile 

 monocot herb rautahi Carex geminata 

 monocot herb wī Juncus sarophorus 

 monocot herb pukio Carex secta 

 monocot herb tall fescue 

Lolium arundinaceum 

subsp. arundinaceum* 

 monocot herb Yorkshire fog Holcus lanatus* 

 monocot herb cocksfoot Dactylis glomerata* 

 monocot herb wī Juncus edgariae 

 monocot herb floating sweetgrasss Glyceria fluitans* 

 monocot herb pukio Carex virgata 

 monocot herb  Carex flagellifera 

 monocot herb harakeke Phormium tenax 

  blackberry Rubus fruticosus agg.* 

  English ivy Hedera helix* 

 Monocot tree tī kouka Cordyline australis 

Order    

arachnida  nurseryweb spider Dolomedes minor 

insect  dobsonfly Archichauliodes sp. 

insect  caddis  

insect  mayfly  

mollusc  mud snail Potomopyrgus sp. 

fungi  red pouch 

Leratiomyces 

erythrocephalus 

aves  fantail Rhipidura fuliginosa 

aves  blackbird Turdus merula 

aves  thrush Turdus philomelus 

insect  flax looper 

Orthoclydon 

praefectata 

insect  flax notcher 

Tmetolophota 

steropastis 

passeriformes  riroriro Gerygone igata 

mammalia  possum Trichosurus vulpecula* 

aves  kōtare Todiramphus sanctus 

mollusca  kākahi Echyridella sp. 

passeriformes  riroriro Gerygone igata 

mammalia  possum Trichosurus vulpecula* 

aves  kōtare Todiramphus sanctus 

mollusca  kākahi Echyridella sp. 
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Managing Wetlands as Farm Assets (MWAFA): Haldon Pastures – opportunities for discussion 

 Introduction 

The Haldon Pastures demonstration site is more than a wetland: it’s a catchment sized opportunity 

for the Hororata area. The project team’s involvement has activated additional support at the 

district and regional level, which includes funding well beyond the project’s initial allocation for field 

work at this site. This is throwing up both challenges and opportunities for the Wetland Restoration 

team. 

  

Background 

The MWAFA project has allocated $17,000 to this wetland for field work and related consultancy 

costs, including weir design, fencing, and weed control.  The farmer is on board to help with 

excavator work, some fencing, and resource consent costs. Work is underway to provide guidance 

on the quantum of consenting cost. 

  

·        This wetland is part of the degraded Hororata River, which is a priority catchment for ECan and 

the Selwyn District Council. With much of it spring-fed, the Hororata River is a tributary of the 

Selwyn River, itself one of the most degraded braided rivers in Canterbury. 

 ·        The wetland has a population of kōwaro / Canterbury mudfish, which is the most threatened of 

New Zealand's mudfish species. ECan has already been working with the Grigg family to protect and 

restore mudfish habitat in another area of the Haldon Pastures farm. There has been recent 

investment in a solar powered fish screen, aiming to keep trout out as they are a major predator of 

mudfish. We understand the investment to date is between $70K - $100K. 

 ·        The Selwyn District Council has also declared this site a Significant Natural Area (SNA). 

 ·        Initial work had been carried out on the basis that this demonstration site was an 8.7 ha swamp. 

Since then, ECan’s further investigation has increased the most effective area for wetland 

restoration to be nearer to 24 ha. 

 ·        A key component of immediate wetland protection centres on the ‘Haldon intake’ (a concrete 

weir/gate), which was installed some years ago. Its purpose is to control flows for stock-water races, 

taking water from the Hororata River and delivering it to nearby farms. The weir is in a state of 

disrepair and needs work to both help the wetland function properly and to protect mudfish habitat. 

 A recent meeting with ECan and Selwyn District Council confirmed $86,000 of grant funding is 

available. We understand these funds are intended for wetland protection and restoration activities 

and our current approach is to apply it to on-the-ground consultancy support and field work. 
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 The total allocation of funds to this demonstration site is now $103,000, as shown below: 

  

PROJECT ALLOCATION AND ADDITIONAL INCOME (GST Exclusive) FIELD WORK 

ALLOCATION 

MWAFA Project Partners Initial Project Allocation      17,000.00 

Additional Funder ECan - Wetland Action fund      20,000.00 

Additional Funder Selwyn District Council - SNA fund      10,000.00 

Additional Funder Selwyn Zone Committee - Immediate Steps 

fund    13,000.00 

Additional Funder Central Plains Water (FY 22 - $37K; FY23 - 

$6K)      43,000.00 

Total Income for Demonstration 

Site   $103,000.00 

  

ECan has indicated there may be other sources of funding to support this work, given its relationship 

to the wider Hororata River catchment. 

 Changes in scope and scale of regional aspiration – challenges and opportunities 

This catchment is a regional priority with known pockets of high value biodiversity. The recent 

project meeting was dominated by the local government partners running a wide-ranging discussion 

of the opportunity to do this kind of wetland protection and restoration work throughout the 

Hororata River catchment. 

 The MWAFA demonstration site discussion revealed regional aspirations to set-up new wetland 

restoration projects around spring heads on the upper reaches of the river, right up to the town of 

Hororata. 
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RESOURCES and REFERENCING 
 
Link addresses may change from time to time 

 
Wetland Restoration Handbook, Monica Peters and Beverley Clarkson, 2010 
https://www.landcareresearch.co.nz/publications/books/wetlands-handbook  

 

Canterbury Maps 
https://mapviewer.canterburymaps.govt.nz/  

 

Living Streams Handbook Part 3: Planting and Maintenance – Environment Canterbury, 2017 

(updated) 

 

Native Forest Restoration – A Practical Guide, Tim Porteous, 1993 
https://qeiinationaltrust.org.nz/publications-and-resources/guides-and-handbooks/  

 

Ecosourcing Code of Practice and Ethics, Chris Ferkins, Waitakere City Council, 2005 (Ecan policy 

to come) 

 

Wetland Types in New Zealand – Peter Johnson and Phillipe Gerbeaux, 2004 
https://www.doc.govt.nz/documents/science-and-technical/WetlandsBW.pdf  

 

Environment Canterbury Biodiversity Officer 

 

National Wetland Trust 
https://www.wetlandtrust.org.nz/  

 

Mana Whenua (Runānga) 

 

Global Biodiversity Information Facility (GBIF) 

 

Inaturalist 
https://inaturalist.nz/home  

 

NZPCN 
http://www.nzpcn.org.nz/  

 

New Zealand Birds Online 
http://nzbirdsonline.org.nz/  

 

Queen Elizabeth II National Trust 
https://qeiinationaltrust.org.nz/  

 

Canterbury Botanical Society 
http://canterburybotanicalsociety.org.nz/ 

 

The Weed Control Handbook, Weedbusters, 2011 

 

Weedbusters 
https://www.weedbusters.org.nz/  
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